
Subject: FREE Music track for your Videos!

{!name},

So we all know how tricky it is picking the right Music Track for your Videos!

It can also be costly - let alone scary if you get flagged by YouTube for using a protected track.

Well today I have a FREE Video Hero Music track you can use on any of your own Commercial or 
Client Music Tracks, and it’s YouTube friendly.

Jules Watkins (he’s an ex-MTV Director turned Video Coach) has let me give you one of his 
specially composed Premium Music tracks to use on your own Videos!

Huge value!

Download the track here: 

ADD THIS LINK - OR UPLOAD TO YOUR OWN SERVER

https://s3.amazonaws.com/vips-vh/GroovyEntrepreneur-VideoHeroMusic.wav

It’s called ‘Groovy Entrepreneur’ and I love it!

Enjoy using it!

YOUR NAME

(Then follow up with an email promoting the product - examples below)



Subject: Video Hero Music is OPEN!

Alternative: [Video] How’s his dancing?

{!name},

I'll keep this short and sweet!

High quality Music for Video can be a time sucking pain to source and get right, plus it can burn a 
hole in your pocket when it comes to the correct licensing fees.

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

I am talking about Music that not everyone and their dog is using, but original music that
makes you and your brand stand out.

So here is the solution: Video Hero Music.

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

Jules (he's a Video Expert from the UK) uses AMAZING tailor made music in his videos
and today you can get hold of enough of his High Quality Music to solve your music problems for 
the next few months!

A valuable Music pack that will make your viewers engage with your videos like crazy and take 
action!

Plus you get two Expert Training bonuses. How to effectively Market with Music plus how to Edit 
Music into your Videos. 

Go watch Jules's Video to hear the Music PLUS see how bad he dances!

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

enjoy!

YOUR NAME



Subject: 50 Music tracks to Boost your Videos!

{!name},

Since Jules (he's an Ex-MTV Director turned Video dude from the UK) released his  Video Hero 
Music pack publicly, it has been flying!

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

His Sales Video has been converting at 11% which is huge!

I share this only because I know you are probably selling a service or product online and want to 
boost your conversions too.

Effective use of Music is often overlooked - but it can have a massive effect on the success of your 
videos.

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

So here's the solution.
Jules decided to create magnetic styles of music for Entrepreneurs that could be multi-purposed.

So, yes you can use it for sales and landing page videos but also:

• Content /YouTube videos
• Product demo videos
• Webinar invite videos
• Explaindio and Video Maker FX/ whiteboard style animations
• Thank You videos
• Facebook and YouTube Video Ads
• Event and conference videos
• Non-profit videos
• Fitness videos
• Customer testimonial videos
• Funny videos of your pet :)

I love the names for the 50 tracks waiting for you to download inside Video Hero Music:

For example ...

• 'Living in a penthouse' is a celebration of success
• 'Socializing' is perfect for Social Media pros and Business coaches
• 'The Demo' does what it says on the the tin - cool for software and product demo videos
• 'Positive thinking' is Aspirational with a capital A.
• 'iLove' is great for i-tutorials, tech subjects and event invites
• 'See you inside' is for closing your prospects

Of course the music can be interchanged and used in many ways.
Go watch Jules's awesome Video (it will make you smile) and hear the music for yourself!

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

Best,



YOUR NAME

Subject: Video Sales script template ALERT!

{!name},

Ok, so a lot of you have been asking about the script Jules is using on his Sales Video for Video 
Hero Music.

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

I am a firm believer in starting with a template for a VSL (Video Sales Letter) and adapting it for 
your own niche.

No need to re-invent the wheel - when you can model something that's already working.

So Jules agreed to add an extra bonus into the Video Hero Music members area!

Grab your discounted 50 track music pack here:

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

It is a detailed script breakdown and template you can adapt - which can be applied to your own 
product videos, online course VSL's and so forth.

And before you ask, no - you don't need to dance in your video or dress up as a rocker like he did 
in his Video !

You can use the principles in other ways.

This is huge extra value to an already crazy deal. Get the Music and the extra training here:

YOUR AFFILIATE LINK

Best,

YOUR NAME


